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INTRODUCTTON
a country rich in tradition of culture with several unique and diverse cultural
Iandscapes such as sacred groves, forests, rivers, mountains and water bodies. The
interrelationship of humans with nature has been described from several traditional
societies and landscapes all over the world (Booih and Ramakrishnan, 1983)'
Human interaction with nature over prolonged time has resulted in the evolution
of the landscape to the present form. The maintenance of cultural diversity and
their knowledge increases the capacity of human beings to adapt to change ( Maffi
1998). Different cultures interact with nature in different ways and forge different
relationships with them. A cultural landscape is the combined work of nature and
humankind, expressed by a long and intimate relationship between people and
their natural environment fPannell, 2006). It is the heritage of many eras of natural
evolution and of many generations of human effort (Fowler, 1999). Cultural heritage

India is

includes

1) tangible culture (buildings, monuments, landscapes, books, works of art and
artifacts),

2) intangible culture (folklore, traditions, language, and knowledge)
3) natural heritage (culturally-significant landscapes, and biodiversity)
Cultural diversity guarantees sustainability because it binds universal
developmental goals to plausible and specific moral visions. Biological diversity
provides an enabling environment for it ( UNESCO, LINEfl 2002). The key issue
here is that change has to come from within rather than imposed from outside
(Ramakrishnan et al 2004). Being dependent upon nature around them not only for
deriving intangible benefits, but tangible benefits that impinge upon their livelihood
needs, traditional societies always had a sense of collective rather than individual
ownership of natural resources around them. Such a value system has in the past
ensured sustainable management of natural Iesources, ( Ramakrishnan, 2012).
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INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES FOR CONSERVING CULTURE
AND HERITAGE
The interactions between people ancl the natural environment
have been recognizeci
as cultural lanclscapes since 1992. They demonstrate the relationship
be."trveen
people, nature and ecosystem, which shapes culture. The
UNESCO wori6 Heritage
convention,1972 works for conserving cultural ancl naturai heritage
of outstanclirig
universal value. Although, every landscape is associated with
some inherent cultural
value, one which has an outstanding universal value in
terms of the interar;tirin
between people anrl their environment is recognized as "Worlcl
Heritagc g,ltural
Lanclscapes"' The protection of traclitional cultural
landscapes is therefore irelpful

in maintaining biologicai diversity. The uNESCo world

Heritage convcnti.n

defines intangible cultural heritage as: 'the practices, representations,
.xprt;ssi.ns,
knowledge' skills that communities, groups ancl, in ,o*".nr"r,
indiviclqals ret;ogniz.
as part of their cultural heritage. (whc.unesco.orgJ
UNESCO's World Heritage Convention recognizes three
categories

landscapes,

(i)

of

r;ult.r.al

'clearly defined landscapes', clesignecl and
created intentionally 5y htrr,ans,

such as garden and parklancls;

(iil'organicallyevolved

(iii)

landscapes,

'assor;iative Iandscapes',
associatiorrs.

by virtue of religious, artistjr; or

c,lttrr.al

IJNESCo convention for the safeguartling of thc
Intangible cultpral IIsrit.g.

provides legal saf'eguard to practices, representatiu.rr,
.*Jr."rrions, knowlerrgc. antl
skills that cornmunities, groups and, in some cases, indivicluals
rer;ognize as lrarl
of their cultural heritage. This includes oral traditions
and expressions, per.firrnri.g
arts' social practices, rituals, festive events, knowledge
ar-rd p.octi.* a5t-rut natrr* a.tl
the universe, and traditionai craltsmanship. The reiognition
of cultural lantlsr:a,.s
on world Heritage list provides an incentive for identification
o1 sitcs for inr;lusion
under the rvorid heritage status. Tiris has contributetl positively
to thc conser.valion
and management of cultural landscapes through opp.op.rat"
ret;ognition ..<l
protection at the international level.
CULTURE, HERITAGE AND BIOLOGICAL DI\,'ERSITY

cultural landscapes form the basis for biodiversitv consenation
sustainable development of these lanriscapes. cultural
cliversity,

antl ,ronr,t.

intrit:.1.
linkage r'r'ith biologicai diversitl, promoies stistainable
management of naturirl
resources' Thus there is a significant overlap
between the woilcl,s areas of high
biological richness and areas of high cultural diversity.
The rich cultural cliversitv
of India comprises of mtrltitude of religions, castes
ancl creeds. Th;; ;.; ;;;;r';;
million people belonging to 227 ethnic groups and 573
tribal communities deri,erd
from six racial stocks in the countrv. in Inctia 30
sites are recognized as worlrl
heritagc sites' In 20t2' the uNESCO world Heritage
crrrlrlit"" declarerl slrccilier-l
areas comprising 39 serial sites of the Western
Ghats as World Heritage sites of
outstanding universal value. western Ghats is unique
as one of the eight hottest
hotspots of Biodiversity as 54% of tree species;
6so/o ofamphibian species; 62% of
clue to its
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reptile species and 53% of fish species are endemic. The nominatecl sites include 39
hotspots, including 14 important bird areas and 3 Alliance for Zero Extinction sites
and a number of forest reserve areas of high conservation value rvith Kerala having
19 sites. Interestinglv the Western Ghats couid be considered as hot spots for
ethni6
cliversity also, who have shared the landscape rvith biological diversity sustainablv.
Highest

cultural diversity

Highesr

biological diversity

New Guinea
Bussia
Nigeria
Uganda
Canada
lran

KERAT"{- THE I"{ND OF CULTURE AND HERITAGE

In

Kerala, ritualistic festivals begin from the Malayalam month of Vrihr;hikarn
continue through the harvest seasons until the pre- monsoon showers. Llolours
uscd
are natural products: burnt husk of paddy - black colour, powderecl turmerit-- - ycll6w
and porvdered leaves and mvlonchl (henna) for green. These hues are mixed to
obtain
more combinations. The outline is dra'ivn with powdered rice, to get white colour.

A range of cultural celebrations and festivals spread all the year round is indicativg
of the rich cultural heritage of Kerala. Each locality is repleie with their own myllrs
and legends most of which are associated with nature. These communal-centrir:

concerns towards natural resources around are reinforced through myths, rituals
antl
ceremonies. N{ost of these are expressed and perpetuatecl through fblk clance, music
and arts. It is through indigenous knowledge, communicated through local 4ialects,

that this link between cultural diversity and bioiogical diversit,y is maintainerl.

Indigenous people have developed lifestyles ancl cultures which are tiecl to naturt-,.
Cultural and traditional values prevent overexploitation of resources ancl sustail
the systems for future gcnerations. Syrnbiotic relationship between habitats erpt-l
cultures, is shorvn in taboo in cutting trees in sacred g.ou"r. Manv of these sacretl
natural sites have survived for generations . Folklores such as folk tales, folk songs,
folk arts as sculpture, pottery piay an important role in knowleflge transfer. But scr
far there has been verv limited concerted effort to clocument the cultural heriLagt:
and landscapes and their biodiversity link at LSG level ancl the peopies Biodiversiiy
register being rleveloped by Kerala State Biodiversity Board is a step in this 6irection.
CULTURE AND NATURAL HERITAGE IN PEOPLES BIODIVERSITY REGISTER
The maior mandate of National Biodiversity Authority is documentation of knowledge

of the local people on the status, uses and management of bioiogical resources in
the PBRs and also the cultural heritage of the area. PBR envisages the creation of
CED, KSBB & KSCSTE
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database of biological resources, cultural heritage of locality and local knowledge
on uses of resources. The Bio-diversity Management Committees (at iocal level) are
entrusted with the documentation of bio-diversity .
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related to Culture and Heritage which PBR atitlresscs ilro:

What is Cultural heritage (lvlyths and Legcnds) associatcrl with tlrc lrrr;irlit\,'l

Link between Cultural Heritage ancl Biotliversity?
Why conserve it?
Who owns the traclitional knorvledge?
How to conserve it?
Threats to culturai and biological tliversit,y'i

Components of PBR

The PBR gives ar:cottnt of areas having natural vcgetatir.rn of t;ultrrral sigrrilir:irrrr;t:
in the locaiity, such as sacred groves, water boclies etc. and similar irrcas rrssor:iirtr:rl
with cultural and religious beliefs, knowledge ancl practices concen-ling natrrrc irrrrl
traditional medicine. The major mandate of PBR is documentation o[' biotlivrrrsity
and associated knowledge, ways to accrue benefits to communitl., quantil'ir;atiorr irrrtl
sustainable management of resources. Traditional knowledge and lo<;irI cr:ologit;al
knowledge accumulated lvithin a society and transferred through culturul nrotlcs o['
transmission, such as folklores and riddles are also mentione(l in PIIR. I,ixplr:ssions
of traditional culture such as local festivals ancl mythology, folklorcs irrrrl rirlrllcs
counected with harvesting and agriculture, local arts and r;riifis, sar;rcrl grovos,
cultural diversity, Iocal viads and primary health care, age old systerns of biorliversity
conservation, local land races, agro diversity, and native breerls of aninrals, traclitionirl
knowledge holclers of locality are some of the components of PBR.
The intangible cultural heritage is manifested in the following 5 domains as
elucidated by UNESCO
(a) oral traditions and expressions;
(b) performing arts;
(cJ social practices, rituals and festive events;
1B
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(d) knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe;
(e) traditionai craftsmanship.
All these manifestations of cultural heritage find expression in PBR in one way or
another.
Sacred groves
Sacredness is viewing nature and natural resources around, obviouslv with attachetl
'intangible' psvchological values; very often these values being converted into
'tangible' benefits that enable natural resources to be managed in tr sustainable
manner (Ramakrishnan, 2001; Ramakrishnan et a|.,200a). Sacred Broves (Kavu or
Sarpakavu) are green spots, rich in a varietv of flora and fauna. Home to many rare
and unique plants and trees of Kerala, these sacred groves are self sustaining mini

ecosystems, Sacred grove represents the effort to recognize and consen e biocliversity
traditionally which has been chronicled in PBR. The age old system ol cvery village
having a temple, a tank and associated sacred grove where people u'ere prohibited
from felling trees and even removing a twig shows the value attached to natural
resources by local people in sharp contrast to the unsustainable motle of lifestyle
of urban people. Snake u'olship is carriecl out by manv corlmunities. 'lhe canopv
(pandalJ rvhere the serpent dance takes place is adorned with palrn leaves, lotus,
ban-van leaf, betel leaf, ripe arecanut and branches of cot--onut flowers. A serpent
kavu or abode of snakes was an indispensable adjunct to each well-to-do family of
Keraia (Chandran and Gadgil, 1993). The serpent worship is an important tirature of
SGs in the State.

Declaration of Biodiversity Heritage Sites (BHSI is the mandate of State biodiversit_v
Boalds. Llnder Section 37 of Biological Diversity Act, 2O02 (BIIA) the State
Government in consultation with local bodies may notify in the official gazette, areas
of biodiversity importance as Biodiversity Heritage Sites. The BHSs are endowecl
with richness of wild as well as domesticated species or intra-specific categories,
high cndemism, presence of rare and threatened species, keystone species, species of
evolutionary significance, wild relatives / ancestors of domestic / cultivated species
or their varieties. These areas are also represented by fossil beds and have significant
cultural, ethir:al or aesthetic values. As a preliminary step towards the iclentification
of BHS, KSBB investigated ideal biodiversity rich sites for the declaration and five
sites carne into the consideration of the Board. Kalasamala, a sacred grove located
in Thrissur district harbors critically endangered plant, Syzigium trat'cttcoricunr is
one among the five sites identified by the Board. Cultural landscapes linking nature
and culture determine the Iocal identity as well as cultural identity of the area. They
can become an effective tool to conserve biodiversity as they are embedded in local
traditions and belief systems

Ethnic diversity
The Western Ghats could be considered as hot spots for ethnic diversity. Majority of
them inhabit the western slope of the Western Ghats (1) the Koraga (Kasaragode)
Cholanaickan (Nilambur, lvlalappuram); Kurumbar (Attappady, Palakkad); Kadar of
erstwhile Cochin area; Kattunayakan (Wayanad, MalappuramJ.
;
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Myths and Legends
Local myths and legends, practices. religious customs,
festivals, Iege,ds, orar
traditions, arts, traditional crattsmanship, social practices
find mention i, pBR.
Thus PBR from Tirunelli describes important festivals
among some comnru,itit,.s as
Thira' The festival is celebrated in the padrly field anrl
,ho*, the li.k with paridl.
in wavand. After fasting for a iong period they put the dress
ro. rii.u ;';;,.;
is a belief that if the fast is broken some clisaster will
occur. Thira is celebraterl l.
soive all the problems of the locality. It is believecl
that by doing so all clisasters a..
removed and life will become happy.
The r'r'orship of Mariyamma Devi bv Adiya comrnunit-v
r,r.ho has nrigrat.tl I'r.rlrr
Kudugu and Naduneekkal a ritual tobring prosp".i,;,r;;
u,lr,r.,,,,r,,,,,s,r.vai..t
in wa-vanad' N{embers of Kattunaikkar community also kno'r,n 'l'lr.nk*.rr.;rr.
as
collect forest resources as honey and stay in the
forests trnrl arc wrlrsSi,,rlrs,{'
vishnu knorvn as Perumashi. The digitalization process
o1'pBR rvhir:h is ulrrlr:r.r,vlrv
is expected to provide more such insight i, a readily
avaiiabrc fr.;;,,i",; ;;i,r,;;,
unknown Iegends of different locality.
Bio cultural Heritage in pBR

The agriculture calenclar is linkecl with socio-cultural
fcstivals anrl r;.r.nr'ni.s.
Agricultural' soil, land preparation, sowing and pla.ting
of prollagnl.s, ,r...r.irrg,
irrigation' intercultural operation, intercropping and
harvcsting gtr; i,r.nr r.irirr
themes in the folk-poerns mentionerl in PBR.
There are rnanv iolklrir.s r.t-.lrrtirg l,
importance of quality seecls in agriculture, use ol
organir: ,-rrun,,.,, lir.rrg irlrl l.r:th,rl
of sowing and planting, soil anci land preparation,
the quality of l,t;.I lirnrl rar:rs .tr:
in PBR' Farmers conserve several rlomestir; plant species
anrl varietiss arlir,t.rl trr
diverse environntental conditions and cultural
needs. The tribal llcripk] ol'wa.yrrrrrrrl
still follow the traditional system of cultivation ancl cultivate
sc.v.ral lr.^tlili,.irl
varieties of rice based on soil composition,
soil textr:re and u,atcr 1v.il.5ility. A
wide range of local lanclraces ancl farmers varieties
of rice are a,ailable sh,rvi.g
variability for clif'ferent characters such as cluration (long,
metlium anrl sh,rt), grrri.
size (big' mediunr and slender.), season
fNancha and puncha cultivation), la.tlst;a,t:

(lon'land, upland and l\{arsh-v land). Based
on cruration Njavara, 'fhonnuram thonrli,
Urunnikaima are the popular clrought resistant and
short duralion valielies of rir;o
rvhile x'{ullan puncha is flood tolerant and of lorrg
duration. T'hc lgcal c;ommunitv,s
have practised their or,r,n techniques for varietal
selection
,;;r;;;;u*";,;
Thaichooi cultivation for the next season, seeci
"",1
source has to be changed othe^,vise
yield is less' Regarding agricultural practises they
practise cultivation ofThaichon4a,
vella rice by sowing at wicler intervals as it grorvs
luxuriantly. They have develop.tl
their or'vn s.ystem of usage of fbocl proclucts and use
veila puncha rice for maki.g
snacks while vella ktrruva is gctoci ancl tastv for
rice. cultural landscapes can pro'i4e
the basis for the crops with greater resilience to
adverse clirnatic conditions a,d tht:
PBR throws light on the local iancl races
and wiltl relatives of agricultural crops of

Kerala.
%
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IDENTIFIED THREATS TO CULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
The major threats to culturai diversity and biological diversity includes reiection
of traclitions by younger generations, lack of respect for indigenous knowledge,
migration and urbanization, Cultural and biological diversity face comrnon threats
due to globalization, loss of habitats, degradation of fresh water habitats and
wetlands, monocultures leading to dietarv deficiency, loss of traditional knorvledge,
unauthorized commercial exploitation and challenges posed by new technologies.
Traditional societies have used bioiogical resources in a sustainable way and created
a cultural landscape around thern. Loss of cultural diversity is accornpanied b_r,
Ioss of linguistic diversitv, indigenous knorvledge and ultimately biocliversitt. The
knowleclge of indigenous peoples about the sustainabie use of resources must be the
foundation of environmental education.
Since inrligenous people are often the custodians and ste'r,r,ards of biological cliversitv,
the maintenance of cultural diversity is an important factor in the conserviition of
biological diversitv. The challenge before the scientific community lies in being ablc.
to put nreanings into, what mav just seem to be mere belief s1.stems, and link it n ith
the decision-making process in the contemporary context of nature-culture linkages
and interactions. (Ramakrishnari,2Ol2). Folklores such as fblk tales, folk songs, folk
arts as sculpture, potterl- play an important role in transfer of a dying knor,r,leclge to
future generation. The project PBR as text book and Panchayat as Classroorn initiatr,'rl
bv KSBB in the schools of Kerala is a step in this direction. Further, the cligitalization
of PBR which is undernay will also enable in compiling and interpreting thc
enormous amount of generaterl data.

CONCLUSION

Cultural diversity is being eroded at an unprec;etlented rate and witir it, tlarliti6nal
knor,vledge ol how' to use and conserve biodiversity. To safeguarcl the cultural anrl
natural heritage and ensure respect fol it is orir responsibility. PBR serves to rlor;ur.penI
the cuitural and natriral lanclscapes and heritage of localitl, and this is the first step
torvards formulating conservation plans. It aims to sensitize the public about the
cultural legacv of Kerala. Such an exercise at local level r,vill instill a sense of sot:i;rl
responsibility ton'ards preserving culttrral and natural heritage. In short pBR servc.s
to protect and conserve our living, built, and natural heritage by suggesting neccssar],
actions and measures; encourage capacitiz building of indigenous cornmunitv
by training programs in protecting natural and cultural heritage; documents thg
diversity of domestic plant and animal varieties developed and conserved by yarious
communities. PBR also seeks to identifl. those communities r,thich have Lreen making
efforts for protection and conservation in respect of sacrecl groves, poncls, iakes,
grasslatrds, wetlands, coastal and marine areas and watersheds. The local communitv
has lived in harmony with nature ancl has scuiptured the lanclscape around them,
creating a villrant cultural ianrlscape around them following sustainable natural
resource management practices. PBR exercises is an attempt to learn from the past,
adapt the best practices available rvith them, antl builds upon it fbr the future a1d
understand the interrelationship betrveen cultural heritage and biodiversitv.
CED, KSI]B & KSCSTE
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